
Energy Committee Notes 

5:30pm, Thursday, June 27, 2019, Guilford Town Office 

Call to Order: 5:35pm 

Recognition of Public: no public 

Energy Committee members present: Ann, Gary, Nancy, Thayer 

Next Meeting: Thursday, July 25, 5:30pm  

Old Business: 

• Town Energy Coordinator: Thayer nominated Gary as the Town Energy Coordinator; Ann 
seconded. Gary accepted. Thayer will let the SelectBoard know about this nomination.  

• Plan for the year: 
o Ann suggested the Energy Committee host films on climate change at the Grange and 

invite residents to attend. This could be the first in a series of events.  
o Ann suggested we consider asking Efficiency Vermont to come host a Dessert and 

Learn: Do It Yourself Home Efficiency Improvement meeting. She can ask Efficiency 
Vermont on how to schedule one of these at the Grange.  

o Ann noted that Linda Hay has a very efficient home with RE installations and would be 
pleased to host a home tour on energy efficiency improvements. Gary noted that it 
would be worthwhile to tack on to some of the existing solar/efficiency home tours that 
are in the region. These are usually in the fall; Nancy can ask when the next one will 
occur.  

o Ann will find more information on rideshare programs in the state.  
o Gary will tracking the solar installations in Guilford; would be good to have a map to 

track solar development—get a map of Guilford and add to it any larger solar arrays, the 
array size, who developed it, and who owns it.  

o Thayer suggested we create a best practice guide for solar development in the Town. 
See if the Public Utilities Commission has a guide for this.  

o Nancy asked about how to know where to go to find information if a citizen wanted to 
install solar at their home or business. Once the new Town website is up, we could put 
links to resources such as: 
 Best Practices Guide for Solar 
 Any PUC guides for solar development  
 American Farmland Trust webinar on best practices for solar development on 

agricultural land 
 SEVCA weatherization assistance links and application 
 Town Energy Heating Survey 
 VECAN resources 
 Link to the state’s goals on energy and climate 

o The Energy Committee would like to sign on to a letter to demand a presidential debate 
on climate change (request by Nancy). Nancy will reach out to Sheila/Guilford 
SelectBoard to ensure we can sign on behalf of the Town. Thayer reminded the 



committee that Guilford is one of three towns in Vermont that have signed the “We are 
Still In” pledge. Burlington and Montpelier are the other two (see 
https://www.wearestillin.com/signatories).  

o Nancy suggested we ask Ralph Meima (Green Lantern Solar) to attend a future Energy 
Committee meeting (August 22nd) to discuss Community Solar development and the 
developments within Guilford. Nancy will call Ralph to ask if he can attend.  

Homework: come to the next meeting with more details on how we will carry out these assignments. 
For those that cannot attend the next meeting, send everyone their report outs.  

Meeting adjourned at 6:33pm 
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